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A Statistical and Budgetary Economic Analysis of 
Florida-Based Gulf of Mexico Red Snapper-Grouper Vessels 

by Size and Location, 1974-75 

JAMES C. CATO and FRED J. PROCHASKA 

INTRODUCTION 

Economic and biological data on the 
Gulf of Mexico red snapper-grouper 
fishery have been limited until the la t 2 
years. This lack of data became appa
rent when the indu try raised que tion 
about declining catches per unit of 
fishing effort and lower economic re
turns. In response, a joint effort by 
fishery management personnel, reg
ulatory agencies, and educational in
stitutions was made during a col
loquium to bring together available 
information on these fisheries (Bulli 
and Jones, 1976). 

Economic data on prices, marketing, 
and production in the Gulf of Mexico 
red snapper-grouper industry are pre
sented by Cato and Prochaska (1976). 
Further analysis on the costs and return 
for Florida-based northern Gulf of 
Mexico commercial and recreational 
red snapper-grouper ves els is con
tained in two bulletins by Prochaska 
and Cato (1975a, b). 

This paper combines the analysis of 
production data for the northern gulf 
commercial vessels with additional 
production data collected from the 
Florida west coast or southeastern gulf 
red snapper-grouper production area to 
provide a comparative report on the 
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costs and returns for ve sels operating 
in the e two area. Several use ex ist 
for this type of analy i . These data 
provide a comparative basis from 
which individual vesse l owners and 
captains can determine any needed 
changes in their bu ine management 
or fishing practice. Pro pective firm 
considering entering the fishery will 
have an e timate of the nece ary pro
duction inputs, catch level , and re
venue necessary to be a viable produc
tion unit. Financial in titution will be 
better able to evaluate loan application 
fOT ve el in the red napper-grouper 
fi hery by knowing their profit poten
tial. Finally, an indication of the ales 
and purcha es made by these fi hing 
firms uggest their contribution to the 
economy. 

ThiS paper is based on personal in
terview \At ith boat owners and captains 
repre enting 20 commercial vessel . 
Although the boat and veels were not 
selected using a tali ticall) drawn 
sample, the data !>hould provide an ac
curate representation of the average 
ves el. Careful evaluation of landings 
record and di cu sions with indu try 
leaders led to the two main areas in 
which data on ve els were collected. 
Ve sels within each area we re 
sugge ted by commercial fi hermen. 
fishhou e owner, and Sea Grant Ad
Vl ory agent as those being most rep
resentative of commercial fishing area 
in each area and ize trata. Since the e 
ves els fish offshore for long period of 
time, the co t of collecting data from 
randomly drawn ve sels when in port 

Ve el such as these are used for snapper and grouper In the southeastern Gulf of Mexico . 
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Table 1.-Production characteristics of Gulf of Mexico commercial red snapper-grouper fishing vessels by vessel size and production 
areas, annual averages for 1974 and 1975' . 

F,shlng effort 

Crewmen 
Including captain Trips per year Days fished per year Pounds caught per dal' 

Vessel size Red 
and location Average Range Average Range Average Range snapper Grouper Other Total 

38 feet to 47 feet (small) 
Panama City to Pensacola3 2.3 2-3 t9 .0 11-24 t99 168-220 164 t42 20 326 

Tarpon Springs to 
Madeira Beach' 21 1-3 205 14-24 203 126-240 65 213 31 309 

56 feet to 69 feet (large) 
Panama City to Pensacola' 47 4-6 11 .3 9-12 193 180-220 482 23 168 673 

Tarpon Springs to 
Madeira Beach' 30 3 16.3 11 -22 185 150-220 84 279 32 395 

'Data from Panama City to Pensacola are from 1974 Data from Tarpon Springs to Madeira Beach are for 1975 
' Average catch per year Irom Table 4 diVided by average days fished per year 
3An average of four vessels of wood construction ranging from 42 to 47 feet 
' An average of three wood , two fiberglass, and one steel vessel ranging from 38 to 45 feet 
' An average of four wood and two steel vessels ranging from 57 to 69 feet 
' An average of three wood and one fiberglass vessel ranging from 56 to 58 feet 

TEXAS 

would be large. Also. the vessel used 
had accurate cost and return data. Some 
randomly elected ve~sel mo t likel y 
would not have had records as accurate 
a those ~elected. The firm' home 
ports are in a seven-county area ranging 
from Panama City to Pensaco la in 
northwest Florida, and Madeira Beach 
to Tarpon Springs t , both located in 
Pinell as County, Fla. (Fig . I ). Florida 
landings of red napper in 1974 were 
5.168,918 pounds (63 percent of the 
U.S. total) and l anding~ of grouper and 
scamp were 6,700,227 pounds (89 
percent of the Florida total) . Fishing 
operations for the ve se ls range as far 
we~t as Texas in the western Gulf of 
Mexico , the Campeche Shelf in the 
southern Gulf of Mexico . and the We t 
Florida Shelf, The budget analysis re
ported for each area repre ents an aver
age ves el in each of two vessel size 
groups. The mall ve ' els are from 38 
to -+7 feet in length, large vesse ls are 
from 56 to 69 feet in length (Table I) . 
Size class wa~ determined ba<,ed on the 
abi lit y of vessels to fish different areas. 
Large northern ve se l normall y range 
farther and have more extended trip 
than tho e in the ~maller cia. . Large 
southea tern \'essel more often fish the 
Campeche Shelf than do the small ve -

GULF OF MEXICO 

I 
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I Data tor Panama CIt\ 10 Pen,acola '\ere for 
197~ Ve"el, fromlhl; ared \\ ill be referred 10 111 

Ihe te\l a the nonhern I!ulf \e"el, Data for 
Tarpon pnng' lo l\ladelr; Beach \\cre for 1975 
\ 'e"c l, from th" area \\ til be referred to tn lhe 
le\l a, ,nuthea,tern gulf \e"cl\ . 

Arrows IndICofe 
general f,sh,ng areas 

/ 

Figure I -Pon areas and general fishing area for \·e seb II1cluded 111 red ,nappcr-,,!rnuperco't dl'd 
return, analy,,, 

se l which tend to concentrate fishing 
effort on the We t Florida Shelf. 

Small ves el carried an average of 
2. 1 (_outhea tern gul f) and 2.3 (north
ern gulf) crewmen (i ncluding captain) 
per trip while the two large cia e~ car
ried 3.0 and 4.7 cre\\men. Average 
number of tri p per year (and day S 

fi hed per year) \\Oa imilar for both 
mall \'e el classe at 19.0 (199 day"') 

and 20 .5 (203 day s). Large northern 

ve~,el averaged ani) I 1,3 tnp .. per 
) ear (\ 93 da)..,) \\ hlle the large Duth
ea~tern \'e els a\eraged 16.3 !fIP' (I '5 
day')' Pound .. of fi h caught per da) 01 
fi .. hlng effort a\eraged 67' for the large 
nonhern \ e ~eL amI ~95 for lhe large 
outhea lem \eo., el ... Pound Laughl 

per da) for the mall nnnhern and 
oUlhea .. lern \e el \\ere 326 and 304. 

re'pecti\el) _ 
T\\o method of • .IOal) 1 \\ere u ed 



occur on a "down" of the gear when fhh are plentIful and the 
fhhem1an I, e'penenced 

to analyze the co t and returns data . 
Fir t. an ordinary lea t squares regres
~ion equation u ing dummy variables 
v. as used to determine if tati tically 
signi ficant differences exist in co ts and 
revenues between port location and 
si ze of the fish i ng firm 2. Second, 
specific difference in costs and re
venue' by firm size and port location 
are analyzed using detailed cost and 
return budget for the four classe of 
ve sel . 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
OF COSTS AND REVENUES 
BY AREA AND FIRM SIZE 

Ordinary least squares regre ion 3 

v. as used to analyze the va riable in the 
econometric model in order to deter
mine the effect of their variation on 
revenues and costs in the fi hery. The 
theoretical economic and tati~tical 

consideration and interpretations of 
the model are pre ented in the fir t ec
tion. Empirical estimates and their im
pi ications are then discussed. 

"This comparallve anal) SIS a;sumes Ihat Ihe cap· 
lam, and ere" men of each ve"el c ia" ha\ e equal 
h,h findIng and catchIng ,J..i1b. Tim :\;,umpllon 
IS nece, ar) due 10 Ihe inabtilly 10 measure and 
document actual dIfference In ti,hll1g ",J..ill " a, 
II mlghl affecI operallng cosl and retu rn;. 
:'Thl, a na lYS IS wli l YIe ld the same resull ' as an 
anal) ;1' of .anance w IIh unequa l replICallons . 
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Econometric Model 

Variable con idered in thi analy I 

which affect landing and a ociated 
co t and return are I) difference in 
the resource producti vity of the fi hery 
related to abundance and pecie mix of 
the bioma s, and 2) ize of the fishing 
operation and inten ity of effort4

• A 
proxy variable indicating area fi hed 
was u ed a a mea ure of re ource pro
ductivity in the econometric model. 
Thi mea urement a ume the total 
fish re ource and individual pecie are 
relatively more or Ie abundant among 
different fishing areas. Thu . landings 
and revenue~ per unit of fishing effort 
are expected to be greater in the more 
proouctive fishing area with lower costs 
per unit of catch ince co ts per unit of 
effort hould be the same among area 5. 

Consequently. net revenue are theoret
ically expected to be higher in the more 
productive fishery . 

Size of the fishing vessel has both 
economic advantages and di advan
tages. Increased ize a llow such ad
vantages a longer trips. more crewmen 

'These are 10 addi llo n 10 other factors ,uch as 
un I!> 01 e lTon" hl c h wtll be auure"ed later 111 Ihls 
paper . 

.; 'OIC Ihat COq per unll of thhlOg effort and cos I 
per UI1I1 of aClual catch are IWO ullferenl mea· 
'\ure~ 

and thus more effort per fi hing day , 
and more carrying capacity. At the 
ame time, larger ve els normally 

incur greater co t due to more exten
ive fuel demand, the need for more 

maintenance, and higher crew upport 
co t . The economic que tion addre -
ed in thi tudy i whether additional 

revenue a ociated with ize exceed 
additional co t . 

The effect of either of the variable 
independent of the other could be de
termined by comparing ve el of the 
arne ize between areas or comparing 

ve el of two or more ize cia e 
within one area. Multiple regre ion 
technique allow the e independent 
com pari on with the advantage of 
u ing all ob ervation lmultaneou ly 
rather than using only ve el ize and 
fi hing area ub ample. Multiple re
gre sion aloha the ad antage of in
crea ed degree of freedom and the 
parameter e timate are efficient 6 . In 
thi. paper the regre ion model e ti
mated 'Were of the following form: 

y = 0' /3IA , + /3~S, + /3,(AS l, (I l 

'Where: Y = the dependent revenue or 
co t vanable for the jth 
've~sel 

A, = \ ariable for the area 
fished b} the j th \e el 

51 = \ ariable for \e el Ize 
for the j th ve el 

(AS), = interaction term denoting 
a dIfferent re pone for 
\e el . ize depending on 
area fi hed 

0', /31, /32. and /33 = parameter to be 
e timated. 

The theoretical tatement of the ef
fect on Y of fishing alternative fi hing 
areas adjusted foror independent of dif
ference in \ e sel size i~ given b) Equa
tion (2): 

en' 
~A = /31 + /3 ,,5. (2) 

The parameter /31 repre ent the 
"basic " effec t of area o n Y and /33 the 
additional effect resulting from \ e se l 
size. The partial effec t on Y of vessel 
size adjusted for area i gi\en by 

~y as = /3c + /3 ,A. (3) 
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Again, {32 is the " basic" effect and {33 
the additional effect due to area. In this 
formulation the area effect on Y is de
pendent on the size of the fishing vessel 
[Equation (2)] while the effect of size 
on Y i dependent on the area fished 
[Equation (3)]. 

Data Specification 

For purposes of thi s study , peci fic 
variables for the five models [estimated 
with Equation ( I)] are defined by Equa
tion (4): 

YIJ =a +BIA, = B 2S, + B 3 (AS), (4) 
1, 2, 5 

j = 1, 2, .. . , 20 

where: Y" = total revenue (i = I) , total 
cost (i=2), net revenue 
(i=3), variab le cost 
(i =4), and fixed cost 
(i = 5) for the j th vessel 

A, = dummy variable for 
fishing area of the jth 
ve se l where A = 1 if 
northern gulf and A = 0 if 
southea tern gu lf 

S, = dummy variable for ize 
of the j th vessel where S 
= 1 if large vessel and S 
= 0 if small ve el 

(AS)J interaction term denoting 
a different re ponse for 
larger ves el si n the 
northern gulf compared 
with the southeastern 
gulf 

a, B l' B 2 , and B3 = parameters to be 
estimated. 

The expected value of Y, for small 
ves els (s) fishing in the southeastern 
gulf (e) i 

E(Y,)se =a. (5) 

The constant term a in Equation (5) 
represents the mean level of Y, for the 
southeastern gulf small ves el opera
tions . This expected value occurs be
cause all other terms drop from the 
model when A andS take on the valueof 
zero. 

Expected value for Y, for the other 
size and fishing area classi fications are 
given by Equations (6), (7), and (8). 
The term B I in Equation (6) represents 
the additive effect of a small vessel 
fishing in the northern gulf (n) com-
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Table 2.-Regression analysis lor revenue and costs by area and vessel size lor the Gull 01 Mexico 
red snapper-grouper Industry. 

Independent variables' 

Dependent Inter· 
variable (Yi) Constant Area (A) SIZe (S) action (AS) R' F statist.c 

Total revenue 30.380 10,972 5.162 50,510 0.80 21 .68 
(6,490) (10,270) (10,270) (14,520) 

Net revenue 10,280 5,241 - 2,439 31 ,353 0.77 17.94 
(3,850) (6,095) (6,095) (8,619) 

Total cost 20.100 5,730 7,601 19,157 0.65 10.08 
(4,460) (7,055) (7,055) (9,978) 

Total variable cost 17.210 4,619 4.955 21,908 0.72 13.47 
(3 ,830) (6,049) (6,049) (8,555) 

Total fixed cost 2,890 1,111 2,646 - 2,750 0.13 0.80 
(1,080) (1,714) (1,714) (2,424) 

'Numbers .n parenlheses are standard errors. All coeHic.ents and constant term estimates are in dollars. 
Independent variables are:A = fishing area: 1 = northern gull, 0 = southeastern gulf; S = vessel sIZe ' 1 = 
large. 0 = small; AS = Interact.on term. 
For some variables the standard errors are larger than the est. mated coeHiclent. However, thiS was not the 
case With the InteractIOn term. lnclus.on of the Interaction term allows the analysis of the question of whether 
large boats are better In all areas rather than In Just one specific area. This term also allows analysis of the 
significance of a combination of coeHic.ents (see Equation 8 and Table 3) . Models were estimated without 
the Interaction term. The independent variables In these models did have lower standard errors In relation to 
the estimated coeHlclents. The economic and statistical quest.ons addressed in the paper were more 
logICally addressed by uSing the models wh.ch were specified to Include the Interaction term. 

Table 3.-Estlmated effects 01 IIshlng area and vassel size on revenuas and 
costs lor the Gut! 01 Maxlco red snapper-grouper Industry'. 

Estimated increases 
due to fishing 
larger vessels 

Estimated Increases 
due to fishing 

the northern gulf 

Dependent 
variable 

Northern 
gulf 

(B, + B,) 

Southeastern 
gulf 

Large Small 
vessels vessels 

(B,) (B, + B,) (B,) 
______________________ Dollars _____________________ _ 

Total revenue 55,672'-- 5,162 61,842--- 10,972-
Net revenue 28 ,914'-- - 2,439 36,594--- 5,241 
Total cost 26.758--- 7,601 - 24.887"-- 5,730 
Total variable costs 26,863--- 4,955 26,527"'- 4.619 
Total fixed costs - 104 2,646-- - 1,639 1.111 

'Confidence levels for 99.80. and 70 percent ,nd,cated by -' -, • -, and -, respectively. 

pared with the same vessel fishing in the 

E(Y,)sn = a + BI (6) 

E(Y.)Le = a + B 2 (7) 

E (Y,)£.n = a + B I + B 2 + B 3 (8) 

outheastern gulf [compare Equations 
(5) and (6)]. Likewise, the term B in 
Equation (7) represents the additive ef
fect of a larger vessel (L) compared 
with a smaller ves el, both fishing in the 
southeastern gulf [compare Equations 
(5) and (7)]. Equation (8) represents the 
expected value for large vessel fishing 
in the northern gulf. In this case the 
term B 3 represents the interaction effect 
of size and area. 

Empirical Analysis 

Estimated regress ion coefficients 
and the explanatory power for each of 
the five equations estimated are pre
sented in Table 2. With the exception of 
the equation for total fixed cost, all es
timated equations were highly sig-

ni ficant (F statistic). Explanatory 
power for the four signi ficant equations 
ranged from 65 to 80 percent of the total 
variation . Inferences drawn from the 
regression models are presented in 
Table 3. 

Large vessel gross more revenue 
than smaller vessels in both areas of the 
Gulf of Mexico analyzed. However , 
the additional returns accruing to vessel 
size is much greater in the northern gu lf 
than in the southeastern gulf. The esti
mated increase in total revenue due to 
larger size is $55,672 and is highly sig
ni ficant statistically in the northern gulf 
compared with an estimated $5,162 in
crease in the southeastern gulf which is 
not signi ficantly different from zero 
stati stically. 

Total costs are also positively related 
to vessel size. Again, the effect is 
greater for larger vessels in the northern 
gulf. However, the increa e in cost i 
less than proportional to increase in 
revenue for larger vessel in the north
ern gulf thus resulting in a significant 
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positive net revenue effect. The addi
tiona l net return from inc rea ed ves~e l 

size was $28,914 annually in the north
ern gulf whi le increa ed size of vessel 
in the southeastern gu lf doe not pro
duce an effect signi ficantly different 
from zero compared with mailer ve -
sel in the same area (Table 3). Added 
variable co ts of increased size in the 
northern gulf is the primary reason for 
the additional total co t. The negative 
effect on total fixed co t in the northern 
gulf area is not ignificantly different 
from zero stati tically . 

Fishing in the northern gulf increases 
revenues and co t for both ve el size 

Table 4.-Expected or predicted values 01 cost and r&
venuea by veasel size and Ilahlng area. 

Dependent 
variable 

Total revenue 
Net revenue 
Total cost 
Total variable 

costs 
Total fixed 

costs 

Predlcled or expected values 

Northern gulf Southeastern gulf 
large vessels small vessels 
(Equation (8) I (Equation (5) I' 

________ Dollars ____ _ 

97.024 30,380 
44,435 10,280 
52,588 20,100 

48,692 17,210 

3,897 2,890 

'These estimates are also applicable to large vessels In the 
southeastern gulf and small vessels In the northern gulf Since 
no stalisbcal slgndicance eXists between the expected val
ues for these three groups of vessels. 

cia e compared with fi hing in the 
so u th ea te rn g ulf. How eve r , o nl y 
large r ves e ls produce sig ni ficantly 
more net revenue in the northern gu lf 
wi th an es timated additional net re
venue of $36,594 for large vessels. 

A !> ummary of the ex pec ted e ffec ts of 
area and ize in terms of predicted or 
expected values for the average vesse l 
is pre ented in Table 4. Predic ted va l
ues for small vesse l in the outheastern 
gulf u ing Equation (5) are equal to the 
constant term (mean \-a lues for these 

es e ls). These expec ted va lues for 
small ve se ls in theoutheastern gulf 
(Table 4) also repre ent the predicted 
va lue for large ve se ls in the south
ea tern gulf and small vesse ls in the 
northern gu lf because the added effects 
expressed in Equation (6) and (7) are 
not stati tically signi ficantl y different 
from zero (Tab le 3). Expected total 
revenue is greate t for large \-e se ls in 
the northern gulf. et revenues are al 0 

greater for the eves el in the northern 
gu lf. Thus in ummary. larger profit 
occur for larger e eb in the northern 
gulf but not for larger ve sels in the 
southeastern gulf. 0 signi ficant dif
ference are found between small ves-

sel fi hin g in the northern gulf com
pared wi th small vesseb fishing the 
southea\tern gu l r. 

COMPARATIVE Bl'DGET 
ANALYSI OF COST AND 
RETURN BY AREA AND 

FIRM SIZE 
Landing and Revenue 

Red ~napper was the predominate 
~pecies landed by northern gul I' vessel\ 
(Table 5), Grouper production almo"t 
equaled red \mlpper produclion for the 
sma ll northern gulf ve<,sel" but makes 
up an inslgnl ficant portion of the larger 
\-es els' catch Large vessels travel 
longer distances from their home ports 
to fishing grounds v. here red napper 
are most abundant. The large volume of 
"other"' species landed b) the large 
ves\eb represent., \Izeable landlllgs at 
croakep, 

Grouper production repre ... ents the 
predominate catch for both the small 
and large !>outheastern gulf \essels in 
contrast to the northern Ve seh. Red 
snapper n:present\ about one- fifth of 
the total catch v. hlle the catch of 
"other" fhh v.a<, small . Total annual 
production of all fish v.as almo'>t equal 

Tabfe 5.-Annual cost and returns lor Gull 01 Mexico commercial red anapper·grouper vessels by length class and production area, 1974 and 1975' . 

38 feet to 47 feet (small) 56 feet to 69 feet (large) 

Item Northern gulf Soulheastern gulf Northern gulf Southeastern gulf 

Pounds Ooflars Percent Pounds Dollars Percent Pounds Dollars Percent Pounds Dollars Percent 

Returns 
Red snapper 32,654 26,647 644 13,195 11 ,243 370 92,995 83,696 86 .3 15,599 13,057 367 
Grouper 28,325 12,899 312 43,334 17,281 56 .9 4,409 1.985 2.0 51.518 20,203 569 
Other 3,991 1,811 44 6,196 1,860 6.1 32,424 11 ,349 11.7 5,888 2,288 6.4 

Total 64,970 41 ,357 1000 62,725 30,384 100 0 129,828 97,030 1000 73,005 35,548 100.0 

Vanable costs 
Fuel and all 2,207 8.5 1,759 8.7 4,053 77 2,248 81 
Groceries 2,721 10.5 2,166 10.7 5,211 9.9 2,364 8.5 
Bait 1,978 76 1,804 90 5.955 11.3 1.907 6.9 
Ice 1,171 4.5 836 42 2,317 4.4 1,072 3.9 
Repa~s and 

maintenance 4,565 175 6,349 316 10,278 19.6 6,511 235 
Crews shares' 9,443 363 4,299 214 20,865 397 8,088 291 --

Total 22.085 849 17,213 856 48,679 92.6 22,170 80.0 

Fixed costs 
DepreCiation 2,nO 106 1,875 93 3.842 7.3 2,500 90 
LICense 52 02 52 0.3 55 0.1 52 0.2 
Interest 793 31 200 1.0 0 0.0 1,620 5.8 
Insurance 326 1.3 533 2.7 0 0.0 1,200 4.3 
Docking fee 0 00 230 1.1 0 0.0 165 0.7 -- --

Total 3,94 1 15.2 2,890 14.4 3,897 7.4 5.537 20.0 

Total cost 26.026 100.0 20,103 100.0 52,576 100.0 27,707 100.0 

Total net return 
to captain and 
owner' 15,331 10,281 44 ,454 7.841 

, Data from lhe northern gulf (Panama City to Pensacola , Fla .) are from 1974. Data from the southeastern gulf (Tarpon Springs to Madeira Beach, Fla.) are for 
1975. Some percentage totals may not add due to rounding of indiVidual items. 
'Crew shares are reported net of crew share of expenses. 
3Total net returns to captain and owner represent captains' salanes, and return to owners' labor, management, and Investment. 
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for the northern and outhea ... tern gul r 
~mall ve~"e" at 64,970 and 62,725 
pound", re~pectivel} . However, total 
production for the large n rthern ve -
el wa ... 78 percent greater than the 

large I,outheastern ve~sels at 129.828 
and 73.005 pounds, re~pectively . 

A compari . on of revenues earned per 
vesel ~hows the ... ignificance of red 
snapper in the total value of landing~ 
(Table 5 and Fig. 2) . Red napper rep
resented 64 percent ( 26,647) and 37 
pereent($11,243) ftotalvalueofland 
ings for the northern and outheastern 
e~ ... els. respectively . For the larger 

ve ssel .... northern ves ... el averaged 86 
percent ( 83,696) of the alue in red 
napper while the outhea tern larger 

ves 'el . maintained the ame 37 percent 
($13,057) as the ... mall ves els in the 
southeastern gulf. In addition to the 
greater tonnage of red snapper landed 
by the northern gulf vessels, the higher 
price of red snapper (about double that 
of grouper) is also respon ible for their 
sign i ficant share of total al ue of land
IIlgs. 

All species are valued in thi!> paper at 
doc hide price paid to the captain or 
owner by the initial buyer (fi h hou se) . 

everal vesseb were owned by com
panies rather than individual owner 
and alued their catch at slightly more 
than one-half of the ommon dockside 
val ue due to internal record keeping 
proceuure and slightly different crew 
share arrangements. Dockside price 
us u in these cases were adjusted to be 
consi ·tent with prices paid to the inde
pendent es els. Dockside value repre
sents the \ alue the Cl mpan)' could re
c ive for their catch if it \\a sold to 
other 11 h house ... at the same market 
le\e I. 

Food commoditie often experience 
pric fluctuation at the producer level. 
uue to weather. sea onalit;. and other 
factors affecting their demand anu "up
ply . These k.inu~ of fluctuations hu\ e 
not occurred in th doeL ide price paid 
for red snapper in Florida. Monthl) and 
annual average prices ha\e increa ed 
steauil) during pa, t ~ears . F nhe year 
l <)72 through 1975. monthl~ a\erage 
pric s \ aried less than -+ percent from 
the annual a\erage . Annual a\ erage 
price" increased rrl m 70 . I cent per 

Gro uper taken in the Gulf of 1ex lco are un loaded from the ke bo\ lor mm emcm Intll the 
proces,mg plam 
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pounu in 1972 to 5 .3 cent~ per pounu 
in 1975 . Thi ~table and incre a ing 
price pattern ha~ not au . ed large :In 
nunl variation in co I~ and return'> a~ j " 
often seen in the production of ~ome 
fi,h anu food ommoultte 
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Figure 3.-Compari on of variable and fixed cost by type for small (38-47 feet) red snapper
grouper vessels operatIng in the no nhem and southea tern Gulf of Mexico , 1974 and 1975 . 
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Figure 4.-Comparison of variable and fixed co t by type fo r large (56-69 feet) red snapper
grouper \es el operating in the nonhem and outheastem Gulf of Mexico, 1974 and 1975 . 

T tal fixed co ts wi ll remain the same 
regard Ie of the level of fi hing effort. 
The ummation of variable and fixed 
cost repre ent total production co t. 

Variable. fixed, and total co t for both 
ize ofve el in eac hareaaregivenin 

Table 5 and hown in Figure 3 and 4 . 

Variable Co t 

Vanable cos t represent the large t 
pr p rtion of total cost for all four 
group~ of e e l . These range from 80 

12 

percent of tota l cos ts fo r the large 
southeastern ves e ls to 92 .6 percent of 
total cost for the large northern ve -
el . Variab le costs represe nted about 

85 percent of total costs fo r both groups 
of mall vesse ls. The small southeast
ern and northern ve els incurred vari 
able co t of $22,085 .and $ 17 ,2 13, re-
pecti e ly. The large northern vessel 

variab le co t ($48,679) were more 
than do uble that of the o ther three 
groups. 

Crew shares. Crew wages or shares 7 

represent the largest variable cost for all 
vesse l classes except the small south
easte rn vesse ls. Crew shares ranged 
fro m a high as 39.7 percent ($20 ,865 ) 
of to tal costs for the large northern ves-
e l to a low of 2 1.4 percent ($4 ,299) of 

total costs for the mall southeastern 
vessels. Average share per crewman is 
the total net share to all crewmen on 
each vessel di vided by the ave rage 
number of crewmen aboard . The small 
ves e l average 1.3 and 1. 1 crewmen 
(exclud ing captain ) per trip with aver
age hares fo r each crewman equ al to 
$7,263 and $3,908 in the northern and 
outheaste rn vesse ls, respective ly. A v

erage indi vidual crew hare for the 
large ve se ls were $5 ,639 (3. 7 crew
men per trip) and $4,034 (2 crewmen 
per trip) for the northern and southea t
ern gu lf ve sels, re pec ti ve lyB. Crew 
share variation occ urs more between 
area than betwee n vessel ize. Since 
crew men are paid a share of the gross 
stock, northern ve e l crewmen receive 
higher shares becau e the ir ca tches 
have a higher percentage of more va lu
able red snapper. Total catch was also 
much higher fo r the large northern ves
se l . 

Repairs and Maintenance. Repairs 
and maintenance are the second largest 
vari able expense item (17 .5 to 23. 5 
percent of total) fo r three ve el cl asses 
and the large t expen e item (3 1.6 per
cent of total ) for the mall southeastern 
ve se ls. Repairs and maintenance co t 
in c lud e hull , e ng in e, tackle, and 
equi pment maintenance. Repairs and 

'Crewmen are general ly paid on a hare ba i 
which varies among ves e ls. Often, uch ex
pen es a ice, ba it , groceries , and fuel are de
ducted fro m the gro tock. Then the boat, the 
capta in , and ind ivid ual c rewmen share the re
mai ning stock on a prearranged percentage ba i . 
Sometimes crewmen are paid a bonu for per
formi ng cooking o r ic ing duties while at ea . The 
captai n may also receive a bonus depending on 
the pec ies composition of the catch. Crewmen 
rece ived payment on a piece rate bas i on 3 of the 
20 ves e l in the sample . In the e cases their share 
of the gro s stock is de term ined to be their indi 
vidual catch multi p lied by a pec ific price per 
pound whic h ranged fro m 25 to 50 percent of 
market price. In mo t case the e c rewmen also 
hared in a small pan of total expense . 

8Crewmen often vary on a trip ba i . Crew wages 
may no t be representative of a c rewman' to tal 
an nual income . 
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maintenance costs were about the same 
($6,349 as compared with $6,5 11 ) fo r 
both the large and small southeastern 
ve se ls but much lower total costs of 
operation for the small vesse l s made the 
percentage much higher. Repair and 
maintenance cost for the small north
ern ve se ls were $4 ,565 and $10,278 
for the large northern vessel 9. 

Other Variable Costs . Fuel and oi l, 
groceries , and bait were almo t of equal 
importance in terms of cost. For all four 
vessel classes each of these three indi
vidual cost categories range from a low 
of 6 .9 percent of total cost to a high of 
11.3 percent. Nonnally , groceries are 
the highe t of the three while bait is the 
lowest. The exception were bait for the 
small southeastern vessels and the large 
northern vessels. Ice repre ented 3 .9 to 
4.5 percent of total cost. 

Fixed Costs 

Fixed costs as a percent of total co t 
varied signi ficantl y among the four ves
sel clas e ranging from a low of 7.4 
percent ($3,897) for the large northern 
vessel to 20 .0 percent ($5,537) for the 
large southeastern vessels . The percen
tage was about the same (15 . 1 com
pared with 14.4) for the small vessels . 

Depreciation . Hull , engine , and 
equipment depreciation was higher for 
large northern vessels in total dollar 
($3 ,842) than other ves els , although as 
a percentage of total cost it was the 
lowest cost item . Two vesse ls in this 
class were constructed of steel with 
longer life expectancies and higher sal
vage val ues . However, part of the 
greater life expectancy and greater sal
vage values can be attributed to the dif
ference in expenditures for mainte
nance discussed earlier. All but one 
vessel in each of the small northern 
vesse ls class and large southeastern 
vessels clas were constructed of wood . 
Average annual depreciation costs were 
about equal. Vessels were depreciated 
over a 10-year period . The lowest de
preciation was experienced for the 
small southeastern ve sels at $ 1,875. 
One vesse l in each of the southeastern 

9Hull con Lruction data for each vessel c lass are 
given in Table I. 
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Table 6.-Annu.1 net returns to captains and owners for Gulf of Mexico commercial red anapper
grouper fishing vaauls by va ... 1 slza and production areas, 1974 and 1975.' 

36 feet to 47 leet (small) 56 leet to 69 feet (large) 

Item Northern gulf Southeastern gulf Northern gull Southeastern gulf 
____________________________________ Dollars 

Total Investment 
Total revenue 
Total cost 
Net returns to 

captain and 
owner 
Net to capta in' 
Net to Invest· 

26,526 
41 ,357 
26,026 

15,331 
6.266 

34,167 
30,364 
20,103 

10.261 
6,166 

67,267 56,250 
97,030 33,548 
52,576 27,707 

44,454 7,641 
16,226 5,392 

ment' 2,122 2,733 5,361 4,500 
Net to owners 

labor and 
management' 6,923 1.360 20,647 - 2,051 

, Based on Table 5. 
' The captain 's share was determined by different methods for several boats. The net captain's share lor each 
vessel for the southeastern area was determined as If the captain was not the vessel owner. The average net 
captain's share was then determined. The captain 's share for the northern gulf area was based on an average of 
seven vessels where the capta in and owner were not the same person and was estimated to be 41 percent of the 
total net returns. 
' Net to investment IS an imputed return to capital investment at an assumed market rate of 6 percent. 
'Net returns to owner's labor and management reflect payment for the owner's labor and management. Specific 
functions include rigging and supervising the maintenance of vessels, procurement of labor and supplies, 
marketing and office duties such as accounting and personnel management. 

ves el classes was older than it taxable 
depreciation life and no depreciation 
val ue was assigned the e vessels. This 
caused the average depreciation to be 
lower for these classes . Depreciation 
for those vessel classes excluding these 
vessels would have been $2 ,250 and 
$3 ,300 for the small and large south
ea tern vessels, respectively . Average 
current value of investment in each ves
sel class i shown in Table 6 and Figure 
5. 

Other Fixed Costs . Remaining fixed 
cost categories were payments fo r ves
se l licenses (boat registration), interest 
on loans , insurance, and docking fees. 
Owners of the large northern vessels 
carried their ow n risk and provided 
their own financing and thus incurred 
no expenses for these items. Ve sels in 
the northern gulf paid no docking fees . 
In those cases where insurance was car
ried the nonnal range was 3 to 4 percent 
of the insured hull value . Since all ves
sels were not insured in each of the 
classes , the average insurance cost per 
ve sel shown here is low . The same 
comment would hold true for interest 
since some vesse ls had no mortgages 
and thus no interest was paid. 

Total Costs 

Total costs were the lowest for the 
small southeastern vessels, $20 , 103 . In 
increasing order total costs for the re-
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Figure 5 .- Average level of inve tment in 
ve els and gear and net retu rns to captain and 
owner for small (38-47 feet) and large (56-69 
feet) red snapper-grouper vesse l operating in 
the nonhern and southeastern Gulf of Mexi
co, 1974 and 1975 . 

malDlDg three cI a es were $26,026 
(s mall northern vessels), $27,707 
(large southeas te rn vessel s), a nd 
$52 ,576 (large northern vessels) . The 
increased value of the catch for the 
northern ves els more than offsets the 
higher costs and makes thi ves el cla s 
the most profitable from the point of net 
returns. 

Net Returns 

Total net return s to the capta in and 
owner of the large northern ve se l wa 
$44 ,454 per year (Table 6 and Fig . 5). 
This level of returns was almost three 
time greater than that of any of the 
other three classes. Net returns fo r indi 
vidual vessel in this clas ranged from 
$37 ,077 to $68 ,794 . Average net return 
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Thi type of reel i used for snapper and grouper 
fi hmg m the GulfofMexico .Reels are powered 
bj either a large crank manuall) operated 
(ome!lme called a one-armed-bandlt) or a 
mall elec tnc motor A many a 12 hook are 

sometimes u ed on the terminal end of each 
gear 

to the captain wa $18,226 with one 
captaIn earning a high a $28,205. 
Ve ' el in thi group were owned by 
individual other than the captain. The 
average captain' hare wa 41 percent 
of the total net returns to captain and 
yes el owner. 

The next mo t profitable clas wa 
the mall northern ve el with a net 
return to captain and owner of $15,331 
with one ve el ranging as high a 
$29,52'+. Net to the captain on these 
\e . el wa $6,286 with a range of 
$3,307 to $12,104. 

Southea tern ve el had net return 
to the captain and owner of $1 0,281 and 
$7,8'+1 for the mall and large ve el , 
reo pectivel} Net return for the mall 
vessel ranged from $528 to $16,999. 
One large ve el in the outhea t 
sho .... ed a small 10 and the mo t profit 
able had a net return of $14,340. Aver
age net return ' to capta in of mall ve -
eb .... as $6,16 (wi th a high of 
II,O-W) \\ hile captain of large ve -

eb earned an average of 5,392 (with a 
high of 6,011) 

et return to Inve tment re fleet the 
amount thc 0 .... ner could earn on the 
capital thc) ha\e inve ted in the firm by 
in\t~~ting in outside actl'. itie uch a 
the.' finanCIal market. Capital Inve t
mcnh per \ e.'S. el ranged from 26,526 
I'M the mall northern \-e sel' to 

,267 for the large northern \'e~ el 
In \e !men! le\el tor the ~mall and 
IMge lluthea tern \e el were 

34,10 anti -6,250, re pe ti\el} . 
'et return III in\e'tmcnt .... as alculated 

at pen.:ent. 

The re idual of net return to captain 
and owner after allowing for the cap
tain' hare and return to inve tment i 
the return to the owner' labor and 
management. Specific owner activities 
include boat maintenance, marketing, 
per onnel, and bu ines management. 
The net return to owners lab(')r and 
management for the four cla e ranged 
from a 10 of $2,051 for the large 
outhea tern ve els to a gain of 

$20,847 for the large northern ve sel 

INDUSTRY IMPLICATIONS 

Captain and owners of fishing ve -
sel are more aware of the profit poten
tial of their indi vidual fishing firms than 
anyone . Each ha the option of purcha -
ing the size of ve el that he choo e 
and of making the determination of 
where that ve el fi he . Perhaps 
foremo t in thi deci ion (not ignoring 
safety and physical production charac
teri tics of the yes el) should be the 
ability of the yes el to produce an ac
ceptable economic return to the captain 
and owner. Thi paper ha attempted to 
demonstrate the importance of the ize 
and production area characteristic of 
the northern and outheastern Gulf of 
Mexico red snapper and grouper 
fishery. Any captain or owner con
templating a change in ve el size or 
change in production area hould be 
aware of the importance of each in this 
fi hery . 

Jut because one ve sel is larger than 
another doesn't mean that ve sel will 
provide a larger net return to the owner. 
Thi was illu trated in thi paper where 
larger outhea tern Gulf of Mexico ve -
el had no igni ficantly larger net re

turn than mailer yes els docked in the 
arne area. Thi occurred becau e their 

cost were relatively lower than the 
larger ve el although the larger ve -
el had higher total revenue . 

The importance of the production or 
fi hing area al 0 wa demon trated. 
Both mall and large ve els in the 
northern gulf and higher net return 

than the outhea tern gulf eels (only 
larger were tatistically igni ficant). 
Thi wa due primarily because the 
catch compo ition of the northern gulf 
boat wa weighted predominately to
ward the higher valued red napper a 
compared with grouper-predominated 
catche of the outhea tern ve e l . The 
large northern gulf ve els with almo t 
exclusively red nappercatche howed 
net return to the captain and owner 
about triple that of captains for the other 
three yes el cia se . Although co t 
were approximately double that of the 
other three ve el classes, the owner ' 
labor and management for the large 
northern vessels ( 20,847) wa three 
times that of the small northern ve els 
($6,923) and 15 time that of the mall 
outheastern ve sel ($1,380) while the 

large southeastern vessel howed a 
loss for the owner' labor and manage
ment. Large ve el (particularly in the 
northern gulf) are u ually owned by 
multive el firm which require an 
office staff. Salaries for the staff are 
paid from the net return to the owner. 
The relatively large net return to owner-
hip of the large vessels al 0 re flect the 

fact that the owners of these ve sels 
carryall of their own in urance, ri k, 
and provide the required capital. 
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